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A romantic reunion…threatened by their past. Amina Kelly broke Sergeant Maxwell Layton's
heart when she married his best friend. But the detective never forgot her…or the sizzling
attraction they never acted on. Years later, while Maxwell and Amina work together to find her
ex's killer, Maxwell finds his desire for the nurse stronger than ever. As he puts his life on the line
to keep Amina safe, Maxwell realizes that the greatest risk of all might be to his heart. From
Harlequin Romantic Suspense: Danger. Passion. Drama.
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romance with a happily-ever-after, whether in books, movies or real life. She writes
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“I might be way off with this next question, but I have to ask. Do you have anything of
Jeremy’s?”She frowned. “Not that I can think of. Why?”“I don’t know. I wonder if any of this has to
do with his murder.” Maxwell wiped his hands and grabbed his cell phone off the counter. About
half an hour ago, Danny had texted him a still shot of the suspect.Maxwell held up his phone to
her. “Do you recognize this guy?”Amina stared at the photo for a few minutes. The quality wasn’t
great, and much of the man’s face was hard to make out, but she might know him.She eventually
shook her head. “He doesn’t look familiar. Should I know him? Who is he?”“The suspected
killer.”* * *If you’re on Twitter, tell us what you think of Harlequin Romantic Suspense!Dear
Reader,I’m excited to bring you Maxwell Layton and Amina Kelly’s story. After Max appeared in
Sin City Temptation, I received tons of emails asking if he would get a story. At the time, I wasn’t
sure, but I’m happy to say his story is here!In His to Defend, Maxwell is reunited with Amina, a
woman he has loved from afar, but a woman who chose another man over him. Yeah, that kind of
stinks, but when unforeseen circumstances bring them face-to-face, they have a chance to
repair past mistakes. But along with their reunion comes danger. An unknown enemy has set his
sights on Amina, and the dangerous situation appears to be tied to her ex-husband, a man who
was once Max’s best friend.I’m sure with just that little bit of information, you already know
sparks will be flying. Nevertheless, Max and Amina get their happily-ever-after, but not without a
few bumps in the road and some tension-filled moments. This second-chance romance is
loaded with surprises that will keep you turning the pages while hanging on to the edge of your
seat.Enjoy!Sharon C. CooperHIS TO DEFENDSharon C. CooperAward-winning and USA
TODAY bestselling author Sharon C. Cooper writes contemporary romance as well as romantic
suspense. She’s been nominated for numerous awards and is the recipient of Romance Slam
Jam Emma Awards for Author of the Year 2019, Favorite Hero 2019 (Indebted) and Romantic
Suspense of the Year 2015 (Truth or Consequences), to name a few. When Sharon isn’t writing,
she’s hanging out with her amazing husband, doing volunteer work or reading a good book (a
romance, of course). To read more about Sharon and her novels, visit .Books by Sharon C.
CooperHarlequin Romantic SuspenseHis to ProtectHis to DefendHarlequin Kimani
RomanceLegal SeductionSin City TemptationA Dose of PassionModel AttractionVisit the Author
Profile page atfor more titles.DedicationTo my amazing husband, Al, thank you for your
unwavering support and unconditional love. I love you more than words can ever
express.AcknowledgmentsHuge shout-out to Brenda, Carolyn, Yolanda, Claire and my Authors
Who Brunch crew. I can’t imagine this writing journey without you ladies! (HUGS)To my amazing
readers: thanks so much for your continued support of my work! Your sweet (and oftentimes
funny) emails and DMs keep me going. You make me want to keep writing! Love you all!
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24Chapter 25Excerpt from Colton 911: Under Suspicion by Bonnie VanakChapter 1Police
Sergeant Maxwell Layton stared out the passenger-side window as the Las Vegas scenery went
by in a blur. Riding shotgun with one of his officers was not what he’d had planned for the day. A
mound of paperwork on his desk was begging for attention. Yet here he was babysitting a man
he used to call friend. Now a man he could barely stand to share the same space with.“Does the
chief want me gone?” Jeremy Kelly asked from the driver’s seat of the squad car. “Are you the
only thing standing between me and the unemployment line?”“No. If it was left up to me, your ass
would’ve been off the police force a long time ago.”A wicked sneer spread across Jeremy’s
mouth. It brought attention to a small scar marring his reddish-brown skin. “Oh, so it’s like
that?”“Yeah, it is.”Maxwell huffed out a breath. With the back of his hand, he blotted at the tiny
beads of sweat popping out on his forehead. They had the air conditioner blasting on high, but it
was no match for the hundred-and-ten-degree temperature outside.“Jay, I don’t know what’s
going on with you, but I suggest you straighten up or look for another job. You got off lucky with
only the three days suspension for fighting.”The captain had ordered the suspension. Had it
been up to Maxwell, he would’ve terminated both officers involved. Granted, that would’ve been
harsh considering the indiscretion. But he had no tolerance for grown men, especially police
officers, fighting each other while on duty.“A.J. started it,” Jeremy said of the other officer, Aaron
McCallum. “His redbone ass shouldn’t have come at me like that.”Maxwell jerked his head to
look at him. “Are you serious right now? You sound like a damn five-year-old. We committed to
serving and protecting this city, but instead, you idiots were trading blows as if you were in a
boxing ring. During a briefing no less. The sad part is, it was probably over some stupid mess.”“It
wasn’t stupid,” Jeremy snarled, and gripped the steering wheel tighter. “It was personal.”Maxwell
didn’t bother asking what the fight was about. Hell, he didn’t care. All he cared about was the
safety of his officers, and how that fight could’ve gotten way out of hand. As it was, it made his
department look bad.Both men were being tight-lipped regarding the reason behind the dispute,
which was no surprise. Cops stuck together, even if they didn’t agree with each other. However,
Maxwell had no intention of letting either of them make a mockery out of his department, and if it
happened again, they would definitely be terminated.“Aaron might’ve thrown the first punch, but
I didn’t miss the way you were glaring at him from the moment you stepped into the room. And
then to start taunting him...in front of everyone...” Maxwell shook his head. “It was stupid and
childish.”His irritation with Jeremy went way beyond the senseless fight the other day. No, it had
everything to do with the guy’s apathetic attitude toward the job lately and his disrespect for
authority.The two of them had gone through the police academy together almost fifteen years
ago. From there, they’d been tighter than blood brothers and had planned to move up the ranks
side by side. Maxwell stuck with that plan and was currently in line to be promoted to
lieutenant.But Jeremy? At first, he’d walked the straight and narrow, worked hard and was
conscientious about the job. Yet, the last year or so, he had changed. Not just at work, but
personally too. Gone was the easygoing, funny and all-around nice guy. In his place was a
competitive, trouble-making, mean-spirited man with a short temper. He had turned into



someone Maxwell didn’t recognize.“Do the crappy assignments you’ve been giving me have
anything to do with Mina?”Maxwell glared at him as anger simmered just below the surface.
“Leave her out of this!” he said of Jeremy’s ex-wife and one of the sweetest women Maxwell had
ever met. “This situation isn’t personal.”The words felt like sandpaper on his tongue, but Maxwell
wanted to believe that they were true. He tried to be professional and never let personal issues
get in the way of decisions made with any of his officers. Yet, if he was honest with himself, it was
possible that his and Jeremy’s past troubles might be fueling some of the disgust he had toward
the guy.Maxwell shook his head, refusing to believe that. He was professional if nothing else.
“Me riding with you is about your jacked-up attitude and poor performance out here on the
streets,” he said with conviction.“Max, don’t even try and front. You’ve had it in for me ever since
you made sergeant, and even more after I married Mina. I can’t help it if I’m a better man than
you are, or that she chose me over you. So, if you think I’m going to apologize for getting the
jump on you, then you—”“Dispatch, unit 14,” a female voice called over their radio. “What’s your
20, over?”Maxwell responded to the call, agreeing to check out a disturbance at an apartment
complex that was seven minutes from their location.When he was done, he turned his attention
back to Jeremy. “The assignments you receive from me are always about police business. I have
never and will never make it personal. Again, as for me riding with you this week, that has
everything to do with you being a screwup. I don’t know what’s going on with you, but this is your
last chance to get yourself together.”Jeremy tsked. He made a sharp U-turn, ignoring the way the
tires screeched or the fact that he cut in front of another vehicle. Irritation gnawed on Maxwell’s
nerves as Jay drove faster than necessary, flying down the street toward the apartment
complex.Maxwell gritted his teeth to keep from saying anything, silently fuming as he held on to
the door handle. And did the jerk have to bring up Amina? A woman who was never far from
Maxwell’s thoughts.He and Jeremy had met her at the same time, on the same night, at a party
that a mutual friend had thrown. Maxwell would never forget the moment he spotted her. He
didn’t believe in love at first sight, but that night he had reconsidered his stance on the subject.
Amina was the most beautiful woman he had ever laid eyes on.Smooth bronze skin with dark
eyes that slanted when she smiled came to the forefront of Maxwell’s mind. And, God, what a
smile. Amina had been like a bright star lighting up the gloomiest sky. He still remembered what
she’d worn that night—a strapless light blue dress that hugged her generous curves and
stopped just above her knees. Legs that seemed to go on forever had been accentuated by high-
heel shoes.Maxwell also recalled her first words to him in that melodious tone that was like a
caress over his skin. Can I buy you a drink? she’d asked, shocking the hell out of him. No woman
had ever offered to buy him a drink. He and Amina had talked and laughed for much of the
evening, giving him an opportunity to see that her personality was just as beautiful as she
was.But little had he known that Jeremy had been eyeing her too.“I have a lot going on right
now,” Jeremy grumbled next to him, cutting into Maxwell’s thoughts.“Then take time off. Man,
you’ve got too many years in to screw it up by being stupid.”Maxwell might not like the guy, but
he’d hate to see anyone put in as many years as Jeremy had on a job, then lose everything



because of doing something outrageous, like fighting a coworker.Jeremy didn’t respond. He
made a right turn and crept down the tree-lined street that had an apartment building on one
side and townhomes on the other. As they drove, Maxwell assessed the urban neighborhood
that was just outside downtown and was currently undergoing gentrification. Late afternoon in
the middle of a weekday, there weren’t many people milling about. Probably because it was hot
as hell. With this heat, no one in their right mind would be hanging outdoors if they had a
choice.They stopped on the side of the six-story beige-and-tan stucco building and parked.
Before exiting the car, they both glanced around the exterior. The 911 caller complained of loud
rock music that had been playing for the last hour. Maxwell was surprised that there hadn’t been
more than one call since he could hear it even with the car windows rolled up.“Dang. If you’re
going to blast music, at least pick something that people know the lyrics to,” Jeremy grumbled as
they climbed out of the vehicle. “I don’t know what’s up with this place. The last few months I’ve
gotten dispatched here at least once every couple of weeks. If it’s not a break-in, it’s some drunk
camped out in the hallway harassing tenants. It always seems to be something.”“Maybe it’s
under new management and they’re letting just anyone lease from them,” Maxwell said.He loved
almost any type of music, but he never could get with hard rock. Other than the tunes blaring, the
block was fairly quiet with barely any traffic on the street.He continued to take in their
surroundings as they moved down the sidewalk and around to the front of the building. Well-
maintained shrubbery and flower beds made up the landscape as they strolled up the double-
wide walkway. The music grew louder. Maxwell couldn’t tell which apartment the ruckus was
coming from.“Just so you know, it was never my intention to hurt Amina,” Jeremy said. “I just
didn’t wa—”“Save it. What took place in your marriage is your business. Not mine.”Jeremy
released a humorless laugh. “Yeah, but you wanted it to be your business. I knew how you felt
about Mina before I stepped to her, but I needed to show you that you’re not all that. She chose
me, and you’re still pissed.”“And then she saw you for the lowlife that you really are and divorced
your ass,” Maxwell said with a calmness that didn’t match the annoyance swirling inside him.He
started to say more, but slowed as an ominous sensation settled around him. He wasn’t sure if it
was because of the direction the conversation was going or if there was really something wrong.
Either way, he never ignored his gut and right now something felt off.“Hold up,” he said,
stretching his arm out to stop Jeremy from moving forward. His other hand was on the handle of
his holstered gun.“What is it?”“I’m not sure, but...”Maxwell startled when breaking glass
splintered the air and jagged shards rained down on them. He whipped out his gun and took a
few side steps to his left as he aimed up at the broken window. He couldn’t see whoever was in
the unit. Besides that, the blaring of the music was more than irritating. It was also a
distraction.“You got anything?” Jeremy asked as they moved in unison.Before Maxwell could
respond, a shot rang out.He flinched.Jeremy gasped.Maxwell jerked his head toward his friend,
who dropped to his knees.“D-damn,” Jeremy murmured, and fell onto his side.They were both
wearing bulletproof vests, but even then, getting hit could knock the air out of you.
But...Blood.Maxwell’s heart slammed against his chest, and he moved as if on autopilot. With



his gun in one hand, he frantically waved it back and forth as he grabbed the back of Jeremy’s
vest. He dragged him down the sidewalk and headed back the way they came. Instead of going
to the car, he cut around the corner of the building. That would give them more coverage. The
grass, flower bed and tall hedges would also help, but not much.Maxwell knelt next to Jeremy
who was squirming, his rapid, shallow breathing causing his chest to rise and fall as he
struggled for air.Aw, hell.The bullet had missed the vest. Caught him in the side of the neck.
Blood spilled from the wound and his mouth.“Hang on, man,” Maxwell said, his pulse racing in
sync with the shrieking of the rock music still booming from the building.His throat tightened and
nausea swirled inside him as he set his gun on the ground close enough to easily grab if
needed. He placed his hand on Jeremy’s neck, applying pressure on the wound, hoping to slow
the bleeding.So much blood.His hand, coated with the warm, sticky, scarlet substance pouring
from the hole in Jeremy’s neck, wasn’t helping in stopping the bleeding. No amount of training
could’ve prepared Maxwell for this...for seeing a friend shot and fighting for his life.“Just hang
on,” he mumbled, his body trembling as he used his free hand to press the button on the walkie-
talkie that was hooked on his shoulder. “Shots fired! Officer down! Need backup,” he muttered
into his radio mic. He gave his location and information about where the shots came from, and
prayed backup and an ambulance could get there quick. He didn’t know if whoever shot at them
would try again.Maxwell picked up his weapon and anxiously surveyed the area. Still, no one
was in sight, but in between sounds of an electric guitar and drums, someone was yelling. Sirens
could barely be heard in the distance.“Sor-ry about Mi-Mina.” Jeremy panted and coughed,
blood sputtering from his mouth. “I—I was wro-wrong.”“Be quiet,” Maxwell said between
clenched teeth. His heartbeat was racing faster than a locomotive flying down the tracks. “Tell
me later about how much of an asshole you are, but right now I need you to hang on. Your ass
better not die on me.”Jeremy tried to laugh, but coughed up more blood. “I’m sor-sorry,” he
stammered, and his eyes drifted closed while he continued struggling to breathe.“Come on,
man. Hang on. Just hang on.”Amina Kelly listened as Dr. McPherson, a pediatrician, explained to
six-year-old Sophia and her parents the proper way to care for the child’s cast.“Try not to get it
wet. You can buy a cast cover to protect it. Or you can use a couple of plastic bags and tape to
wrap it before bath time.”Amina smiled when Sophia walked over to her while the doctor
continued giving instructions to her parents. As a pediatric nurse, she had the pleasure of
working with children, calming their fears and connecting with them on a level that others might
not be able to. Most days she loved her job, like today.Sophia was absolutely precious. All of
their patients were, but every now and then Amina found herself drawn to certain children, like
Sophia. She wasn’t sure what that lure was this time, but there was something special about the
little girl. Or maybe it was Amina’s biological clock ticking louder than usual. One hazard of being
around children all day was that she was reminded of what she wanted more than anything in
the world. A family of her own.At thirty-four, she thought by now that she’d be happily married
with at least three children. She had foolishly tried the marriage thing once, only to make the
biggest mistake of her life. As for having kids? That might not ever happen, now that she couldn’t



see herself getting married again.Amina bent down to Sophia’s level. “I have something for you.”
She dug through her pocket and pulled out a blue magic marker. “This is so your friends can
write on your cast, but you can’t use it on anything else. No walls. No floors. You can only use it
on the cast. Okay?”Sophia nodded. Her unruly blond curls covered much of her face, and Amina
couldn’t help but laugh each time the little girl brushed them away. They seemed to bother her,
but when her mother tried pulling the hair back into a ponytail, Sophia protested.Her gaze
bounced from her cast to the marker, and her brows dipped into a frown. “I can write my name
on it?”“Yes. Do you know how to spell your name?”Sophia nodded.“How about this?” Amina
removed the cap from the marker. “I’ll sign my name on your cast first, then you can write yours.
Would that be all right?”“Okay.”Sophia watched in awe as Amina not only wrote her name, but
drew a flower next to it. The fluorescent pink short-arm cast that stopped just below her elbow
was so small. There wouldn’t be much room for many other signatures.“Now you try.”She held
the little girl’s arm steady and smiled as Sophia concentrated on writing. She wrote something,
but Amina couldn’t be sure if it was her name. It looked nothing like it.“I did it! You like my
flower?” Sophia pointed at what appeared to be a blue blob.“It’s beautiful, sweetie.” Feeling her
legs stiffen from the crouched position, Amina stood upright and stretched them out. “Be sure to
save space for others who might want to sign your cast.”“Okay.”“Sophia, it’s time to go. Tell Dr.
McPherson and Nurse Mina thank you,” her mother instructed.“Bye,” Sophia said softly to
Amina, her sad hazel eyes staring up at her. Then she lunged forward, practically knocking
Amina off-balance when she wrapped her good arm around one of Amina’s legs. “Thank you for
my marker.”Amina bent slightly and hugged her back. “You’re very welcome. Remember, the
marker is only for your cast, no walls or floors.”Sophia bobbed her head, and Amina hoped
giving the little girl a marker didn’t backfire. The last thing she wanted were angry parents calling
and complaining about unwanted wall art in their living room.She and Dr. McPherson walked out
of the room behind the family. They all said their goodbyes and Amina watched as Sophia and
her parents headed down the hall.“You’re wonderful with kids,” Dr. McPherson said as he
finished typing something into the computer tablet that he was holding. “They all love you.”“I love
them too. That was one of the reasons why I decided to become a pediatric nurse.”“Dr.
McPherson, your next patient is ready in room three,” one of the nurses said from the station that
was directly across the hall from where they were standing.“Thanks, Katie. That’ll be my next
stop.” He tucked the tablet under his arm and turned to Amina. “Do you mind walking with
me?”“Sure.”He didn’t speak as they headed to the room, but a few minutes into their stroll, he
slowed and glanced around. Amina almost groaned. She knew what was coming next. He had
asked her out to dinner the week before. When she turned him down, claiming to be tied up that
evening, he’d said maybe another time. Since she hadn’t seen much of him since then, Amina
had forgotten about that invite and the one from a couple of months ago.“I was wondering if you
were busy Saturday night. I have two tickets to the Motown Review and would love to take
you.”Caleb McPherson was not only one of the most respected doctors at the hospital, he was
also super nice and GQ gorgeous. Most of the nurses referred to him as Dr. McFine. Of course,



they didn’t address him like that to his face, but when they were huddled together it was always
Dr. McFine this or Dr. McFine that.Amina couldn’t much blame them, though. At fortysomething
and around six-two, with a runner’s build, and smooth dark skin with a dimple in the left cheek,
he was definitely nice to look at.Amina wanted to say yes. Not because of those qualities, or the
fact that her mother would absolutely love the idea of her dating a doctor. No, she only wanted to
say yes because she’d been wanting to see that show since it first arrived in Vegas. Outside of
that, she wasn’t interested in him. Besides, she had a rule about not dating people she worked
with and had no intention of breaking it now.She gave him a closed-mouth smile. “Thanks, but I
can’t.”He nodded, and his dark gaze held hers. “That’s the third time you’ve turned me down. Are
you seeing someone?”She was almost positive he knew that she’d gotten divorced six months
ago. Most of her friends and family had been surprised that her marriage hadn’t even lasted a
year. With so many wonderful examples of happily married couples in her life, the last thing she
wanted was to get divorced. But months after marrying Jeremy, the funny, kind and generous
man she’d vowed to spend the rest of her life with had turned into a world-class asshole.The
verbal abuse had been enough to let her know that their marriage wouldn’t last long, but the
moment he’d put his hands on her, she’d known it was over.“Are you?” the doctor asked again,
pulling her back into the conversation.Instead of answering his question, Amina said, “Though I
appreciate the invitation, I have a rule. I don’t da...” Her words trailed off and her heart did a little
giddyap when she saw a familiar face exit the elevator.It can’t be, she thought, needing for the
man to lift his head so that she could get a better look at him. When he did, a wave of excitement
crashed through Amina at the sight of him.Maxwell Layton.Amina’s pulse amped as he ambled
down the hall in her direction. She hadn’t seen him in a while, but occasionally, she’d think about
him. He was a hard man to forget, but at the moment, he was glancing everywhere but at her.
She wondered what he was doing at a children’s hospital. He didn’t have kids, but he did have a
niece and nephew. Had something happened to one of them?“Amina?” Dr. McPherson said.
“You were saying?”“Oh... I’m sorry. Excuse me, doctor. I need to check on something,” she said in
a rush, and left him standing in the hallway.She wandered toward Maxwell, giving him a quick
once-over along the way. He almost didn’t look like himself. His laid-back, easygoing personality
normally showed in his confident gait and the upbeat way he carried himself.Right now, though,
even with the distance between them, his anxiousness was almost palpable. His usual smile that
could easily light up a room—nonexistent. Despite those observations, he still was one of the
most handsome men she’d ever laid eyes on.Maxwell kept his hair cut close to the scalp and
often wore a baseball cap when he wasn’t on duty. Not today. Today she had a clear view of his
attractive face and the way his smooth mahogany skin glistened under the fluorescent lights.
Amina took in the gray T-shirt that stretched across his wide chest, molded over his broad
shoulders and hugged his thick biceps. Dark jeans covered his powerful thighs and made his
legs appear ten feet long.When her attention returned to his face, she realized he had spotted
her, and her steps slowed. It was so good to see him again, but at the moment, his hooded gaze
looked past her. She glanced over her shoulder where McPherson was still standing. The doctor



gave her a slight nod before walking away. When Amina returned her attention to Maxwell, he
was zoned in on her.The intensity of his stare had her rooted in place. It was as if he was peering
deep into her soul, searching for what, she didn’t know. Then just as fast, his eyes softened. He
regarded her in that way he usually did. As if she was the only person in the room. Amina often
thought it was her imagination, but it was the same expression she’d seen the last few times
they’d run into each other.He moved forward, and her anxiety increased as his expression
turned troubled and worry lines formed on his forehead. Suddenly a sense of foreboding settled
in her chest. Before she realized it, her hands were in a praying stance under her chin.“What’s
wrong? Did something happen to Trinity? Gunner? The kids?” The words flew from her mouth
like rapid-fired gunshots. Maxwell’s family meant everything to him. A family he would kill and die
for. “Tell me.”“It’s Jeremy.”Stunned, Amina dropped her hands and took a step back. She
searched Maxwell’s face again in confusion. He and Jeremy were no longer friends, but surely,
he knew that she wasn’t in contact with her ex-husband and rightfully so. The last months of their
marriage, Jeremy had made her life a living hell.Maxwell cleared his throat. “He was shot in the
neck. He didn’t...”The blood flowing through Amina’s veins turned into ice as his unspoken words
altered the cadence of her heartbeat. He didn’t have to say anything else. As she regarded him
more, his red-rimmed eyes and the way his shoulders suddenly slumped while he rubbed a
large hand over his chest said it all.Jeremy was dead.Amina didn’t know how to respond as what
felt like a two-ton boulder pressed down on the top of her head. Growing up with a police officer
as a father, a strong, courageous man who was also her hero, she’d wanted to marry someone
just like him. Not necessarily a cop, but someone who embodied bravery and strong
morals.Even though she knew how dangerous his job was and that there was always a chance
her dad wouldn’t return home to them, that hadn’t stopped Amina from marrying a cop. She’d
become fearless and tough while growing up, feeling as if she could handle anything. Yet,
nothing could’ve prepared her for this moment.A range of emotions warred inside her. Shock.
Fear. Sadness. Anger. Her mind and body couldn’t seem to settle on just one. Her brain filled
with questions that her mouth couldn’t quite form.Amina’s gaze stayed on Maxwell, and her
heart broke for his loss. She’d lost her ex-husband, but he’d lost so much more. A fellow officer. A
man who was once like a brother to him. She might not have been in love with Jeremy anymore,
but it was awful that his life was taken by a bullet.“He’s...he’s dead. He died on the scene.”
Maxwell’s voice was hoarse as if he’d been screaming or crying. “I was there,” he continued. “I—
I... I...”Amina barely felt herself move. All she knew was that one minute she was a couple of feet
from him and the next, her arms were around his waist. She rested her head against his chest,
and the erratic tempo of his heart would’ve caused her concern, but was expected in this
instance.Jeremy’s gone. Shocked didn’t begin to describe what she was feeling. It just...it just
didn’t seem real.At first, Maxwell stood rigid. Then he swung his arms around her, holding her
tight enough to cut off all circulation.“Everything happened so fast,” he mumbled against her hair.
His tear-filled words held so much anguish, and Amina ached for him.“Shh,” she crooned, still
stunned by the news herself but wanting to offer some type of comfort. “I’m so sorry you had to



go through that, but it’s going to be okay. Everything will be okay.” It had to be.Chapter 2What the
hell is wrong with me?Maxwell scrubbed his face with his hand, shocked at how he almost broke
down in front of Amina. He usually did a good job at controlling his emotions in front of others.
Yet today had been tough.As a police officer, he knew every day that they stepped out on the
street could be their last. That mental preparation was no match for reality, though. There was no
way he could’ve prepared for losing someone he had once been so close to. The situation was
made even worse because he and Jeremy hadn’t been able to settle their differences.
Differences that should’ve been squashed. But no, he’d held on to the hurt that Jeremy had
inflicted, and Maxwell regretted that more now than ever.To Amina’s credit, instead of letting him
stand in the hallway and further embarrass himself, she had ushered him into a nearby stairwell
to the top landing. She excused herself to get someone to cover for her and returned within
minutes. That was when it dawned on him that he hadn’t considered how his visit would pull her
attention from her work. When he apologized, telling her that he’d leave, she ignored his
protests.A door from somewhere below slammed, and Maxwell stiffened.“Relax,” Amina said
quietly, her hand on his back. “Staff seldom come up here.”Maxwell nodded and released an
exhausted breath. He rubbed his forehead as if that would relieve the pounding inside his
skull.“Can I go and get you anything? Soda? Coffee? Water?” she asked. There was a slight
tremble in her voice, but other than that, she was handling the news better than him.“No, I’m
good. Thanks.”They were sitting on the top step of the landing that led out to the rooftop where a
helipad was located. His senses were hyperaware of her nearness. Each time he inhaled, his
nose got a whiff of her fragrance—something floral with a hint of vanilla. Their thighs were
touching, which wasn’t helping his peace of mind. Even though he wasn’t at a good place
mentally, heat bloomed inside him and need spread to every cell in his body.Damn, his attraction
to her was stronger than ever. And he hated himself for it. Lusting after Jeremy’s ex-wife felt
wrong.The man just died.Maxwell rubbed his chest as if that would loosen the guilt swirling
inside him. This was not the time for those intense feelings he once had for Amina to resurface.
Yet, he couldn’t stop them. Her presence did something to him, still. This was the woman he had
once envisioned hooking up with. Granted, at the time, he hadn’t known her well, but some
things you just knew. The two of them clicked.From the moment he and Amina met, there’d been
a powerful connection between them that he couldn’t explain. Conversation had flowed easily as
if they’d known each other forever, and he’d sensed her interest in him. But Maxwell had missed
his opportunity thanks to receiving a telephone call from work.He’d been a detective at the time,
and the call had been in regard to a huge break in one of his cases. He’d had to leave
immediately to follow up on the lead.Of course, that had been the same moment that Amina had
gone to the ladies’ room with her girlfriends. Rather than wait for her to return, he had jotted
down a short note and his telephone number, and had asked Jeremy to pass it along to
her.Maxwell never did hear from Amina. He thought that maybe he’d read things wrong and had
imagined their connection. He later found out that Jeremy never gave her the note. Instead, his
so-called friend had taken advantage of the situation by pursuing Amina relentlessly. It was



months later that Maxwell had seen them together and learned what Jeremy had done.But now
he’s gone, and he’s never coming back.The words taunted Maxwell. He’s gone. Amina was no
longer his. Technically, she’d been free of Jeremy months ago and could be with whoever she
wanted. Maxwell glanced at her, wanting...needing to say something, but he couldn’t believe he
was there, at a children’s hospital...with her. They were both leaned forward with their elbows on
their thighs. Dark, soulful eyes stared back at him as his gaze took in her beauty. She had cut her
hair since the last time he’d seen her. The pixie style was short in the back and on the sides, and
was long in the front. Her bangs were swept to the right side and hung almost over her eye. The
style complemented her oval-shaped face and bronze-tone skin. She was such a stunning
woman.He probably shouldn’t be there. Another officer could’ve delivered the news about
Jeremy, but considering their history, Maxwell thought it best to come from him.“It’s good seeing
you,” he said quietly.Amina bumped his shoulder with hers, and the corners of her alluring lips
tilted up. “It’s nice to see you too. It’s been a while. I just wish we didn’t have to come together
under these circumstances.”He’d seen her off and on during her and Jeremy’s short marriage
because they all had mutual friends. It had been tough hanging out with them at parties and
cookouts, but Maxwell always tried to act like it didn’t bother him. He and Amina would talk at
those occasions, and still, that intense vibe between them had been just as strong as the first
time they met. He sensed that she’d felt it too, but she wasn’t the type of woman who would step
out on her husband. And Maxwell wasn’t the type of guy who would ever disrespect anyone’s
marriage.That was one of the reasons why he’d had to distance himself months ago. It had
gotten too hard to see the two of them together.“I can’t believe he’s gone,” Maxwell mumbled,
struggling to wrap his brain around the fact that only hours earlier he was arguing with the
guy.“Yeah, I can’t believe it either. No matter how things turned out between him and me, I
wouldn’t have wished this on him. I think I’m still in shock. Tell me what happened. That’s if you’re
okay talking about it,” Amina said in a shaky voice.That was the last thing Maxwell wanted to
discuss. For hours he had recounted everything to his superiors, reliving the last moments of
Jeremy’s life over and over again. But Amina wanted to know.“We were following up on a call
about a disturbance at an apartment complex.”As he told her about what went down, Maxwell
wondered if he had missed anything at the scene. With him and Jeremy talking as they walked
toward the front door, had he failed to notice anything of importance? Sure, there was that
minute when his hackles had gone up and he felt something was off. But what about before
then?He had wanted to return to the scene to take part in the investigation, but his captain had
insisted that he let the detectives handle it. Maxwell knew he wouldn’t be able to sit on the
sidelines, but earlier, he’d been in no condition to argue.“Did you see anyone?” Amina
asked.Maxwell shook his head. “No, but everything happened so fast. We were there because
someone had their music up too loud. I never expected...”He let the words hang out there. They
were always supposed to be on guard, no matter what type of call they were responding to. On
the ride to the hospital, he had replayed everything over and over in his head, but still came up
with nothing. That only made him want to return to the crime scene. He needed to know what the



hell happened. He needed to determine if he could’ve prevented Jeremy’s murder.With all that
was going on between cops and the public lately, he couldn’t help wondering if they’d been
targeted. Their job was tough on any given day, but over the past year, they’d taken on more
scrutiny than usual. Maybe the shooting had been a setup...something to lure police officers to
the building and...Maxwell shook the thought free. He wouldn’t know anything until they finished
investigating. All he knew at the moment was that he wouldn’t rest until they found the killer.“It
could’ve been me lying in the morgue,” he said, his voice cracking on the last word. He cleared
his throat, refusing to get emotional again. “It could’ve easily been me. I keep replaying
everything in my head and—”“And knowing you, I’m sure you did everything you could for him.
Max, please don’t blame yourself. We both know that some things are out of our control.”He
released a noisy sigh. “I know, but it doesn’t make the situation any easier.”“Only time will help
with that.”Amina slipped her arm through his bent one and a powerful current of need traveled
through Maxwell. He dragged in a deep breath when she laid her head on his shoulder. She
might’ve been trying to comfort him, but even feeling like crap inside, he was loving the
sensation of her lush body hugged up against him. Probably a little too much.“How’s Trinity and
her family?” Amina asked of his sister. Maxwell could’ve kissed her for changing the
subject.“They’re great. My niece Brielle is three months old and has to be the cutest baby I’ve
ever seen.”Amina laughed. “I’m sure you’re biased, and I think you said that about your nephew
too.”Maxwell smiled. This was helping. Discussing family was taking his mind off of his reason for
being there. This was what he needed to regroup, if only for a little while.“You’re probably right. I
can’t believe how fast they both are growing. Jonah just turned four and is as smart as a whip.
Trinity and Gunner are going to have their hands full as he gets older. Now what about your
family? I saw your dad at a retirement party last month. He’s looking good. How is everyone
else?”Her father, a former police captain, had retired a few years ago after thirty-five years of
service. A highly respected man. Maxwell had served under him for a short period of time before
transferring to his current precinct. Little had he known that he’d meet Amina, one of the
captain’s daughters, at a party years later. He could see some of her dad’s influence in her. She
was tough, but compassionate. Strong in her convictions, yet gentle in how she dealt with
people. Nursing was definitely a good fit for her.“Everyone is doing well. Sabrina and her family,”
she said of one of her sisters who had a twin, “are on a fourteen-day cruise with my parents.
They left the day before yesterday. As for Katrina and her husband, they’re great and recently
relocated to DC.”Maxwell nodded, but stopped when he realized what she’d said. “Wait. That
means you’re in town by yourself.”Amina shrugged. “Yeah. Wouldn’t be the first time, and it’s not
a big deal. I’ve been working so much lately I haven’t had time to miss any of them.” She gave a
small laugh. “And my dad mentioned that he saw you. Of course, he couldn’t stop singing your
praises. In case you didn’t know, he’s a big fan of yours. He said you might be up for lieutenant
soon.”Maxwell chuckled and some of the melancholy slowly lifted. “That’s the rumor going
around, but I haven’t decided if I’ll go for the position.”When he first joined the police force, the
plan was to work his way up to chief. Now he wasn’t sure if that was what he really wanted. At the



moment, he wasn’t sure about much of anything.“As for your dad being a fan, the feeling is
mutual. His name still comes up in conversation, and he’s definitely missed.”“I think he wishes he
was there. If he could, he’d probably return, but my mom isn’t having that.” Amina shook her
head smiling. “According to her, she still has big plans for him.”Maxwell grinned. “Is that
right?”“Yup, but they’re probably not as sexy as you’re thinking. They are more like him finishing
the unfinished back deck that he started years ago, and cleaning out the garage. Let’s just say
his honey-do list is long and grows by the day.”They both laughed and their conversation
bounced from one topic to another. It reminded him of the past. He always enjoyed talking with
Amina, and their discussions flowed easily.“Has Jeremy’s family been notified?”Maxwell
nodded. “They’ll be flying in from Seattle in a couple of days. Do you ever hear from them?”“No.
Elaine used to call sometimes, but I haven’t talked to her in a while,” she said of Jeremy’s
sister.“Maybe you’ll see them at the funeral,” Maxwell said, then wanted to snatch the words
back. She’d been through enough heartache with Jeremy, especially those last few months of
marriage. Maxwell wouldn’t blame her if she didn’t attend.“I don’t know,” she said quietly. “I’d
want to give my condolences to his family, but... I don’t know.”Maxwell nodded and wrapped his
arm around her shoulders. “Let me know if you do.”“Okay.”“We’ve touched upon everyone else,
but how have you been?” Maxwell asked.“All things considered I’m doing well. Working a lot of
hours and just trying to stay positive and move on with my life.”She was probably referring to how
Jeremy had dragged the divorce out though he knew he and Amina would never reconcile. It
was just another way he’d made her life a nightmare. It was always something when it came to
him. Now this.Maxwell glanced at his watch. They’d been in the stairwell fifteen or twenty
minutes. “I’d better let you get back to your duties. Sorry about just dropping by.” He started to
stand, but she touched his arm.“I’m glad you did, but do you think...” Amina’s words trailed off
and she released his arm. Nibbling on her bottom lip, she ran her hands up and down the light
blue smock pants. When she returned her attention to him, she was no longer worrying her lip,
but the wary expression caught him a little off guard. One thing she wasn’t was shy.“What is it?”
he asked.“Do you think it’s a good idea for you to be alone tonight? I get off in an hour. Maybe we
can meet up for a late dinner. Or you can come by my place and we can finish
talking.”Dumbfounded, all Maxwell could do was stare at her. Any other time, from any other
woman, he would’ve loved hearing those words, but this was Amina. A woman he had fallen for
at first sight. A woman who was too much of a temptation—still—to be alone with right now.
There was no way he could hook up with her later and not want more than conversation.Besides
all of that, Maxwell would never step foot in her home again. It wasn’t that he didn’t want to, but it
was the house she’d once shared with Jeremy. Being there would bring back memories he’d
tried hard to forget. Not that this impromptu meeting hadn’t drummed up old hurts.“Or I can meet
you at your place,” she continued.Maxwell stood and pulled her up with him, then wrapped his
arm around her. Placing a lingering kiss against her temple, he inhaled her fresh scent. “There is
nothing I would like more than to spend time with you, but I don’t think that’s a good idea,
especially tonight. I’ll give you a call tomorrow to check on you.”Amina smiled up at him and



looped her arm through his. “I think you’re the one who needs checking on. What you went
through today couldn’t have been easy, and I’m worried about you.”“I appreciate that, but I’ll be
all right.”Arm in arm, they slowly descended the stairs, and Maxwell hated for their time to end.
Yet, he knew it was for the best. It would be too easy to fall for her again. Granted, she and
Jeremy had been over for a long time, but it would be too weird hanging out with her, for more
reasons than one.“For the record,” Amina said, “I don’t think there’d be anything wrong with us
spending time together.” It was as if she’d been reading his mind. He started to speak, but she
lifted a finger. “However, I respect your decision.”Maxwell nodded. He was sure later he’d regret
not taking her up on her offer. She might no longer be married, but she’d made her decision
years ago not to be with him. For the most part he had come to terms with that, but he wasn’t
ready to risk his heart, knowing that she was the only woman who could break it...again.Chapter
3Hours later, Amina padded into her kitchen in need of something stronger than wine, her usual
wind-down drink of choice. She had showered and changed into a Nursing Is My Superpower T-
shirt and a pair of too-short-to-wear-in-public shorts. Now all she had to do was calm her
nerves.She reached into the cabinet above the sink and grabbed a glass, setting it on the
granite counter. Next up, the bottle of scotch that Jeremy had left behind when she’d kicked him
out a year ago.He’s dead. Jeremy is dead.It didn’t matter how many times the thought jockeyed
inside her head; it still didn’t seem real. There was nothing like finding out someone had died to
remind you of how precious every day of life was. She needed to make some changes. Her
whole world couldn’t be just about work anymore.“Alexa, call Katrina,” Amina said to the small
electronic device that she used for everything from making calls to turning on the lights when
she wasn’t home. Between that and other modern gadgets, her life was practically run by
machines.Okay, calling Katrina, Alexa’s robotic voice announced.It was a little late, but Amina
needed to talk to someone. Her sister was a night owl, assuming she was even home, and she
loved nothing more than talking. She was an attorney by trade, but currently worked as a wealth
management adviser at a Fortune 500 company in Washington, DC. She could talk law and
numbers all night long.
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Ebook Library Reader/AY, “True love made it through all the drama!. What began as a betrayal
between friends where the woman both wanted was concerned turned out to be a cluster-f..k of
criminal behavior by the betraying friend that caused his life. It is unclear how or why the
betraying friend reached for the kind of behavior he is found to have portrayed but in the
process, he hurt a lot of people and left a little one without any parental figures in her little life. I
enjoyed the aftermath though as it led to something special between the formerly betrayed friend
Maxwell and the woman Amina he wanted all those years prior. That Maxwell and Amina
meshed so well even during the most trying of times warmed my heart enormously! I enjoyed
their story and when the rest of you read this story, you will too. The twists and turns this story
takes to get you to the end result is suspenseful and kept me on the edge of my seat because I
never saw it coming who the actual culprits were. Sharon, now you are going to make me go out
and pick up His to Protect so I can find out the back story of Trace and Connie! I so enjoyed
Maxwell and Amina's story and will not say much more as I do not want to spoil it for the ones
just picking it up to read! A really great job Sharon, thank you so very much for this entertaining
and thriller of a story!”

Gwendolyn, “I Got You. This story was everything that I knew it would be. Filled with mystery,
drama, romance, action, and suspense. Amina and Maxwell had a undeniable combustible love
attraction from their very 1st meeting.Jeremy, her scuzball ex, got in the way, lied to her and
played on her emotions and stomped on her heart. Of course nothing good comes from
someone of his caliber. He was a lier, cheater, killer, and verbally abusive scooter.Considering
all the mess/stumbling blocks, etc thrown at them, Maxwell and Amina were given a 2nd chance
at love and didn't squander the opportunity.”

Edwina Putney, “Defend to the end. I love all of Sharon Cooper's books, and this was no
exception. Maxwell and Amina knew there was a strong connection between them when they
first met. But circumstances and a hater happened and their opportunity dissolved. But true love
never dies, and circumstances change, as in their case. So they reconnected, but under
adverse, and very trying, circumstances. I thoroughly enjoyed these characters and the plot and
action. Can't wait for her next book.”

B. F. Taylor, “All That Glitters Isn’t Gold. Sometimes you think you know a person, when you really
don’t! I just hate that Amina had to go through hell to get to heaven. She should never had been
with Jeremy in the first place. He was a piece of work, and just pure evil. I’m just glad that
Maxwell came to her rescue when he did. This book was everything!! Thank you Sharon! I’m
ready for your next book!!  ”

MsmagnoliaReads, “Engaging page turner. Bravo Sharon C Cooper! Beautifully written



suspenseful romance that keeps you spellbound from chapter one to the last chapter.
Charismatic characters in Amina and Maxwell will have you swoonin, smiling, and talking to
them during this page turner. Sharon's villains even have you in an uproar in His To Defend. 5s
for this captivating tale”

Lena P. Neely, “Perfect Defender. This book has me on the edge of my seat. This was definitely
a "Who Shot JR" book. I figured out part of it, but what a surprise who the killer is. I really wish
Amina had a chance to say "I told you so" to his parents.”

Karen, “omg. Excellent. What a page turner. I was on the edge of my sit trying to figure out the
killer and is Amina going to get a break. The love her and Max have is amazing. Excellent,
Excellent and Excellent.”

Kristal J., “Love and mystery. This book was the perfect combo on a second chance romance
wrapped in a mystery. I loved the connection between Maxwell and Amina and that they built
their relationship off their friendship.”

Ebook Library Reader, “His To Defend. I have enjoyed another this book I enjoyed the story in
this book. I was so engrossed in reading it that I had to finish reading it before I could put it down.
I would recommend it to anyone who likes to read about different story's.”

The book by Sharon C. Cooper has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 206 people have provided feedback.
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